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CHILD TRAINING AT HOMEPeopleHere and There I- -
"THE CHILD'S FIRST SCHOOL IS THE FAMILY" lYocbel.

Issued by the National Kindergarten Association, I Vest 4tn Street Nev
Tork City. These articles are appearing weekly in our columns.

1 Cart Pertnger has returned after a
visit to New York and other eastern
cities.

Dr. I. U. Temple returned yester-
day from Hot take where he accom-
panied Mrs. T. B. Weus. who has been
ill. Mrs. Wells' is Mrs. Temple's
mother.

arty In November. Mr. Gunguet's
sheep grase on the Umatilla national
forest4n the Weuaha division.

H. O. Payne, division chief on in-
come tax will go to La Grande to

THE SPOILED CHILD.. It I. O'Horra, prominent citizen of
Weston, was a business visitor In Pen-
dleton Friday. ( Joseuh H. Anderson i nn wrni rail morrow on business. .

ed to Helix on account of the illness I

By Mrs. llias. Itobbiiis.of his brother-in-la- V. V. Kerley, There Is no more consistent en-w-

in Pendleton on Thursday en 'husiastic booster for the Weston
I Mountain country in all of Umatilla

George Temple spent a few days
this week with his brother, Q rover
Temple, at Helix

Fred Norman, manager of the

route to his home in Texas.
J county than E. M. Smith, cashier of

frult;the bank Weston. He was in Feu- -Lynn Wetie!. who owns
ranch near Walla Walla, is spend!ng;dlcton todayPaths Exchange branch at Portland,

la a business visitor In Pendleton. the week-en- d with his sister, Mrs.
Mae Baird. Mr. Wetzel is en route! "Tes a11 ' the 'oiks In the west

T. J. Jordan, claim agent for the to Fresno. California, where be wlll,cna ol ne county are behaving
remain for the next month. .

themselves as usual." That was theChicago Northwestern with headquar
ten in Portland, Js a business visitor

A BEAUTIFUL STRAND OF PEARLS
Every lady has a secret desire to own her strand

of pearls. We have secured direct from the import-
er a .special Indestructible pearl of great beauty and
lustre. These pearls are a Sawtelle Special

S3.0O and $T..Vt

the strand. Each comes in a nice velvet box worthy
of the name of Sawtelle

comment ot snerur zoeth Houscr to-
day. He made a trip to the west
end yesterday.

Rev. W. A. Gressman, pastor of the
First Christian church, will go te
Helix tomorrow afternoon to hold

Charles Stevens, representative ofservices In the Christian church Iq

Is there anyone more unwelcome In
any group any here than the child
who has been spoiled? Time after
time have I heard a mother remark,
"Well, you know how spoiled he is."
Shp acts as though this would forgive

his misdemeanors. The failure to do
her duty is explained by adding that
his grandmother or aunt will let him
do such things.

Mothers, you may try to believe that
is so, but deep down in your hearts,
you acknowledge that the failure n
training points only one way, and that
la to you. If you persist In training
systematically your child will show
good results.. My boy would have been
hopelessly spoiled had I allowed either
grandmother to do as she wished. In
fact both objected if I permitted my
baby to cry. Later on they compli-

mented me on my well trained baby.
Why? Because he was .

unspoiled,
healthy and lovable.

That brings up to an Important
point in the training of children. The
most beautiful child in the world can
be so reared,, through neglect of his
Darents to direct the small acts of

Jn Pendleton,

Henry W. Collins and Tliomas
' Thompson were among those who left

for Portland yesterday on No. 17.
business calls them to Portland.

- 'Robert Ludwlg of the Baer Hard-
ware company, will leave this evening
for Portland to attend the Oregon
Hardware Dealers' convention which
meets at the Imperial Hotel In that
city, January 2 4 to 27.

--Ueujeiery

and the mother declares she Is unable
to change him. When he was a baby
he was bright and attractive, naturally
Imitating little things his parents did.
It he heard his father swear occasion-
ally or heard a slang expression he re-

peated it, much to the fmuaoment of
his audience. They Ym on and
entertained friends ehow him off,
but now the parents are su:.rlng The
child is not wanted anywhere and
proves a nuisance. To laugh at or
ridicule a child when he asks some
question innocently, even though It
may be amusing. Is a crime. Your
laugh, if he has asked some queer
thing, turns his grave thoughts aside
as worthless. Such things may seem
trivial to you. Mothers, but to htm
they are all small lessons leading on
to bigger ones in his steps of progress.

Try to think as your ehlld thinks
and try to Bee what has prompted his
action. This will help greatly In solv-

ing many perplexing problems. Very,
very often he has a motive which can
be discovered If you watch carefully.
Does It seem a big task, Mothers? It
Is, but there Is no greater happiness
for us than the knowledge that we
have dons our best. If we have, the
best results will in all probability fol-

low, and our children will be as we
want them to be, lovable and happy;
and the spoiled child will never be
among us.

that town. The service will be a 'lno A1Ders brothers Milling Company
Union meeting of all the denomina- - ot Portland, Is here this week on bus-tlo-

in Helix. .
' lnes- - Mr. Stephens has installed
'(seven of the "miners" Jn local groc- -

Peter Ganguet, sheepman of Waits- - crv s'ore windows. ,The display Is a
burg, Washington, is In the city today ,clver one, showing a miner who flips
on business. Mr. Ganguet reports temr a flapjack' most adroitly over a

of 12 'below sero at his n8 campfire. .;

ranch. Ho started winter feeding )

j Being from Pendleton, where he has
tw three wheat ranches and is

' The Largest Iilamond Dealers in Eastern Oregon

--m not worried much about a meal ticket.
Jiimer bnyder naturally raises his
voice in protest against a road from
Umatilla to Wallulo, the much dls- -
cussed cut-of- f. He contends that j childhood that he becomes unllkabK
there isn't a house in the section to be I Now we know the child is not, to

.traversed and the only house that blame. The moulding of very baby MOTION PICTURE
NEWS

girl to womanhood is absolutely in the
hands ot the parents at the start. If
we come to th'.s realization It is not
difficult to understand how Important
a factor training In the right direction
can become. I might add that this Is

there ever will be, If the road is built,
jWill be a gasoline '

service station.
"Why," Inquires Mr. Snyder, "why
have tourists travel through sand and
rock when If they enter Oregon by
way of Walla Walla and Pendleton
they will see the finest land that can

:be found out of doors In this state."

"Put a boy born of gentle white par- -
1UVOH Sl'XDAY AND MONDAY

EH.hel Clayton in "Her Own Money,"

and before that In Realart's "Shel-

tered Daughters." Mae Busch Is the
would-b- e rival of the herlone, and
Sylvia Ashton is the hitter's aunt.
Dick Roshoii plays the role of a graft-
ing young Idler, and Carrie Clarko
Ward has another housekeeper role.
There is a sort of "chorus of shimmy-- ,
Ing sylphs," too, of which Mollie

a recruit from comedy, la the
principal. .

' Thomas N. Keffron directed this
picture, from the scenario by Percy
Health, and Elmer Harris supervised
the production. William B. Colllus
photographed. X

one, of the biggest alms of klndergar- - j ents among Indians and he will grow
like Indian,up an APPEALING STORY IS

B1IOW""AITICK T1HCOregonian. . ; .

; COAL :

Appealing, dramatlo and at times
hiiihly pathetic la the theme of Wil-

liam DeMllle's new Paramount pictureNEWS NOTES
OF PENDLETON production of "After the Show," which

will be shown at the Kivoll theatre
'

Has "... .

Sunday and Monday. The story, writ

tend, the directing and starting of the
child's habits In Ufa In the best way.'

One often hears some mother relat-
ing t a friend a cute remark made by

her child or telling of some act, while
the child listens intently, even smil-

ing with self satisfaction at this repe-

tition of his smartness.
The child you may well know Is

impressed. The exact result of hav-

ing him hear of his bright acts is this:
Just as soon as a child begins to think
those things are cute he gets an

feeling that they are the means
by which he gets notice. Then he
loses the sweet, Innocent ways of a
child and becomes

One little bny f know Is giving the
teachers In school a troublesome time

"Let the child born of criminal par-
ents have a setting of morality, Inte-

grity and love, and the chances are
that he will not grow up into a crimi-
nal but into an upright man.

"I am as certain of these great
truths as I am of groat truths In the
plant world. Put a plant into close
quarters without sunshine and room
to grow normally and you'll get-,- a
hoodlum plant

"The "ffnly place hoodlums grow Is

In dark, dry, cramped surroundings.
Change those surroundings; put a lit-

tle love and care and sunshine Into
their lives end you get opposite re-

sults.'' '' " '
' ' LlTTHUR RUTttlANK.

ten by Rita Wejman, deals with the
stage, and Jack Holt, Llla.'Lee and
Charles Ogle are the featured players.
The scenario was written by Hazel
MacDonald. and Vlanna Knowlton. '

Interest Is Purdiascd.
Emil Beck has purchased an Inter-

est in the John Dorfman tailor shop
on Webb street. Mr. Beck and Mr.
Dorfman will be associated in busl-
ines together and each will have a
half interest." v, '

Eileen, a chorus girl, Is the protcreo

.

Heatmg qualifications that assure
warmth, comfort and small coal bills.
v

HEATING, COMFORT AND FUEL

ECONOMY ARE

VITALLY IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS

We Are Exclusive Agents

of Pop, an aged stage door keeper w.iu
guards her jealously from the in
trigues in which stage girls and weal-
thy bounders largely figure, to the dis
advantage of the former. When

USE SLOAIl'S TO
v

EASE UI2 BACKS
ttn": do your best when

YOIT back ancf every mtisrfa
chcs with fatigue. '

Apply Sloan's Liniment freely, wilk
tut rubbint, and enjoy a penetrative
glow of warmth and comfort,
r Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,
Drains and strains, aches and pains,

sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints ana
the after effects ci weather exposure.

For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor, Keep Shan't handy. .

I At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40. f

Snow Melting Rapidly.
The snow is melting rapidly under bond He was sentenced to one year I deprecated the German violation of

i 4n h,,t h. mnrolB sets forth that Belgium. When the Lutltanla was Blleen meets Larry Taylot, who wins
the onslaughts of a gentle Chinook hnr love, Pop la suspicious of the truth

sunk he telegraphed to the theii Km- -
wind and it is expected that the snow In view of the fact that he is married of Larry's sentiments towards hisperor William his abhorrence' of uWlH disappear almost entirely within and has a baby girl that clemency will ward. When he finds her slipping out

deed which had shocked tho world.
of his life. Pop resorts to a daring

PHONE 178 -
me next 24 hours. The maximum his lot He )S requirea 10 securu
day Is 42,l'Says Major Lee Moorhouse, employment as soon as possible and
while the minimum is 89. The ba- - to provide for his wife and baby.

expedient which has a dramatlo flnule.
l.siit, happily, after a perltd of durk

The successor of Plus X was said
to have combined the statesmanship
of Pope Leo XIII with tlia grace of
his Immediate predocoior, Ho en-

deavored. It Is said, to carry out the

rpmeter registers 30 and continued doubti true love has Its Innings und all
warm wfeather is predicted. are rendered, happy; '

SMYTHE - LONERGAN COMPANY.- Ideals and policies of those two
BOAltn TO EXAMINE

(Continued from paga 1.)
i.

ID.great churchmen. But the world
ffvetUty,

Spanish Vets Plan Party.
I i,A basket social to which tfie public
Is invited will be held at the club- -

SERVICE war, which broke the heart of Plus
X, saddened the first four years of"QUALITY '

;gUAKTITY:
AnCADH SUNDAY AND MONDAY

NEW STYLE VAMP
I'SKS PSYCHOLOGY

IX THIS IA)VK GAMI3

"The vamp is dead! Long live the

Mhouse of the Pendleton Rod and Oun
(jji club next Friday evening according to

Examination of his record; attend-
ance at a course of Instruction; or a
personal examination. Military ser-

vice during the late, war either as an
officer or an enlisted man will count
In favor of an applicant. s There are
some special cases, however, according
to the president of.-th- e board, In which
technical knowledge Is the chief re

pians aunouncea Dy me commutes on
' I arrangements at a special meeting of

yamp!"" " '' ,: v ;. j Malabon Camp No. B. last night. In
iff

his pontificate and prevented the
fulfillment pf some of his ,

aspira-
tions.

One of the Incidents of his ponti-
fical career was the visit which Pres-
ident

'
'Wilson paid to him on Janu-

ary 4, 1919. when 'the president went,
to Home prior to the opening of the
peace conference at Paris. Social
and treaty questions were discussed,
It Is said, during the private audi

Scarcely anyone will deny thut the
I addition to the basket socal, dancing

will bp' enjoyed. The committee has
old vamp, with her crude methods of

quisite and military knowledge Is ofrent out notice that ladies who attend
the sessions pf. the evening are ex-

pected ta he the possessors ot well tin sltKht concern, .and in such cases,

civilians may be appointed without the
ned baskets of food.,

physical appeal, her allure of the
flesh,. Is gone and good riddance!

Consumed in her own flame, she Is

only ashes, from which rises. Phoenix-
like, 'the new vamp, with another
name, a different method, and more
certain and lasting results. ' '

necessity of taking special military

ALL? ODD FELLOWS, REBEKAHS

And their families are cordially invited --to at
'
tend the dance Jan. 26, at Eagle-Woodma- n hall

given by the v

,
'

:

A GET TOGETHER CLUB. r

ence at the concluslonof which Pope
Benedict presented to his guest aInformation as to the course of ac-- .

Mrs. Hans Pali! D!cs
Mrs. Hans Pahl, aged 37, died this tion necessary to be tffken by men handsome mosalo reproduction' of

Ouldo Rent's famous picture ot Saint This newest type of vamp Is Intro-- !

duced to the screen In a Realurt pic- - jPeter, valued alMO.OOO.

$200 Given Away
Free

For Most Graceful Couple In Oi

, Old Stylo Walts. ; I

Walts, Twp-Ste- BchoWlseht,

Three-Sle- p and other old style
fancy dances given by P. X

Poweri every Friday night at
"

v LIBERTY KAIXi

Public Invited
Muslo by KIcEIroy Orobostra,

afternoon at St. Anthony's hospital,
her death being due to heart disease,
Mrs. Pahl was 'tlie daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jurgen Mumm. She Is sur-

vived by her parents, her husband,

One of the smallest men
ever elected to the chair of ft.

wanting to be examined for commis-

sions will be furnished by the examin-

ing board.

" xoTF.n ai;thoii pies
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 21. (I. N.

S.) John Kendrick Bangs, noted au-

thor and humorist, died. Hn has

Peter, tho former ('ordinal Delia
Chlesa never expected to be thusand the following; children Marie.
honored by the Sacred College und
Is said to have wept.wl)"" apprisedFreda, Elmer ana uien I 'a nr. utners

who survive are two brothers, John of his selection. He would have pro

ture t)f Harvey O'Hlgglns, The Love,
Charm," starring Wanda Hawloy,
'which will open next Sunday at the
Arcane Theatre.

For a girl or woman can"wln tho
man whe wants wldiout sacrificing hr

by using the almost In-

fallible law of symbols, and playing
upon hie subconscious memories of the
people and things which were dear to
him in childhood. .

The "charmee' ln this cane Is played
by Warner Baxter, recently seen with

' '
l ,

:.,'
i

fcrred, ho said, to remain a simpleMuinm and George Mumm, and the been seriously ill for more than a
following sisters: Mrs. Charles Milne,lweeVt .following an operation for in- -

priest or, at most, Cardinal and
testlnal trouble. Archbishop of Iiologna.

Benedict XV s personal appearance
has been described as follows: "A

Mrs. P. A. Bnillargcon, Jr., Mrs. C.

W. Howell and Miss Amanda Mumm.
Shp was a member of the Catholic

church and funoral services will be
held, under the auspices of this Calth.
No date for the services has been set

FLAPJACK JACK IS HARD

AT WORK IN PENDLEET0N man physically bi!t gift
ed with great intelligence; short of
stature.' asceticalty thin, with the
right shoulder raised above the left, MIMMMIMIHMMMMMfllMIIMIIMMIHHf.Catlcff Is Paroled. and giving one the Impression of ex

KODAK FINISHING

PICTURE FRAMING

PORTRAITS ?

Ward Studio
New Location ,?

Ground Floor,. Koch Bid. '

treme nervouBnass aqd weukness, Hut
when he., raised his head the visitors
instantly felt that thoy were in the

A parole during good behavior, has
bee ngrantcd from the bench by
Judgo Q. W. Phelph to Brt Gatlcff.
recently arrested by "attaches of the
sheriff's force on a charge of simple

X

presence ot a man equipped with ex
ceptlonal Intellectual powers and en

DEE OH
5

Union Hall Payant's Orchestra

"

Some Dance All Welcome

erg-- . Us reminded one of tho notedlaMeny." If was charged that Gntlcff
secured' and disposed, of ' .a liberty poet,., Leopardl. With an ample

brow, surrounded by coal black hair
black eyes, lively and penetrating,--f large mouth with thin lips full of ox
presslon, the Pope conveyed the 1mX pression of a man of few friendships
but these most sincere, devoted and

DAUGHTER HAD

TO HELP MOTHER
lasting."?- -

- , yMMtMIIMMMIMIMtlMMIIMMIIIMIMMnIIM
V

Pay LessReceive MorePay Cash
Seven weather-beate- n miners are A QTTM- -

adroitly flipping flapjacks over glowNow Can Do All Her Housework
I in unat,rirpu In Pendleton stores thiSi- n ' tJ T D2-1- .L .l . .. .iiut. n iAlone Decause Lyaia i. ginimam .ween, iu

Phone 880''209 E. Court Vegetable Compound Helped Her bers' Bros. Milling Co. of Portland, at AduIU 25cChildren So " tGray Brothers, Alexanders, The Peo
ples Warehouse, Highway Grocory,
Standard Grocery, Van Gurdane'sJasper, Minn. "I saw in the paper

about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Grocery and Despain and Lee. ,.et Your Puise uompouna ana tookI iimiiiiiiiiiiiMllliI The flap-Ja- ck artists, who, areit because l was hav
known as Flapjack Jack, FlapjackW 1 ing such pains in mv
Miller, Flapjack Devil, Flapjackstomach and throui

mvback that I could Steve, Flapjack Hank, Flapjack Guy
and Flapjack Bill, challenge the skillnot do my work. I 1of local housewives In flipping flap-Jack- s.

To everyone who tries, a sam
of the flour is given.Money will go farther When buying groceries if yoU

give it the proper chance. You can get good quality at

had tried otner med-
icines, but none did
me the good that
your Vege table Com-
pound did. Now I am
able to do all my
work alone while be

POPE BENEDICT 13TH.

IN; high prices at some stores poor quality at cheap prices (Continued frcM cage 1.)
ifore I bad my daugh

at others but at this cash store you can get the very best

quality at a saving from 10 to 25 per cent by paying your The Love Gharmas "a messenger. God sent to bring
peace," . s

.The ..war between Italy and Aus-

tria, in both of which peoples of the
Catholic religion predominate, was
particularly a great sorrow ta the
Pope. Those near to him sal.l he

killa no vaii1 mioivo vrttir flrmr.Ariftft. . - . I..-unto OC J VU iv jv ' O -- ;, i .

s
Bring the

ter staying at home to do it. I have
told rfumber of friends what it has
done for me and give you penniiseion to
use my letter as a testimonial' Mrs.
Jesse Petersen, Route l,Jasper, Minn.

There is no better reason for your try-
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound than this it has helped other
women. So if you suffer from displace-
ments,' irregularities, backache, ner-

vousness or are passing through ' the
Change of Life remember this splendid
medicine., What it did for, Mrs. Peter-
sen it may do for you.

The Veer table Comoound stands udob

'. Here is a story that does thing3 with your heartstrings.
family, - ; - ? -

..-- .TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYReceive More Pay LessPay Cash

IT IS THAT KIND OF A PICTURECOMPETENT, stenographed and typ-- ,
est wants position. Address "15"

this office. ,

"
DESPAIN & LEE CASH GROCERY

ROLIN CO?.:ZDYNEWS WEEKLY
Phone 880209 E.' Court :

' 7 ' LOST Between .Troxel , ranch snd
Pendleton, set red lead hnr Sht

chain, Finder Phone mi.
s foundation of ncarlv fifty years of


